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2 Timothy MacArthur New Testament Commentary Harvest House Publishers
The Epistles & the Book of Revelation. This volume is the third of three on the New Testament. An
unusually large volume, it covers most of the Book of Acts, the New Testament epistles, and the Book of
Revelation. We read of Saul's conversion and then follow him as the Apostle Paul as he takes his five
major journeys throughout the Mediterranean area. The book of Acts provides the historical context to
his journeys. Along the way, we read his teachings in his 14 marvelous epistles to early Church members.
Eventually, we follow Paul to Rome where he was martyred for the cause of Christ. This volume also
covers the epistles of James, Peter, John, and Jude. And finally, we read the Book of RevelationJohn's
apocalyptic messages written while he was on the Isle of Patmos. The cover features a classic painting of
"St. Paul at His Writing Desk," painted by Rembrandt in 1692.
The Pleasures of God Study Guide Multnomah
Captured live and unscripted, pastor and author Timothy Keller meets with a group of people over six sessions to
address their doubts and objections to Christianity. Using literature, philosophy, real-life experiences, and the Bible,
Keller and the group explore the truth of Christianity.

Lectures to My Students HarperChristian Resources
In the Old Testament, the prophet would guide the king, therefore
the people, by speaking the will of God, and many times the will
of God will include correction, judgment and warnings. Prophets
were often ignored in the Old Testament, while even back in those
days among the true prophets you found many speaking deceptions
and lies. Today, nothing has changed, because God does not change
(Hebrews 13:8). Prophets are still called to lead the corporate
church by speaking and declaring the will, the purpose and the
mandate of God. What the prophet utters may contain correction or
judgment, or it may speak of encouragement, direction or wisdom.
Prophets still speak to nations, or even to a multitude of
nations, declaring the will of God not just unto the Church but
unto secular leaders as to warn, to guide, to direct and to
declare the heart and mind of God. Thus from the old to the new,
nothing has changed in regard to the prophet. Ye the office is
often misunderstood, and also shrouded in mystery, erroneous
perceptions and terrible abuse.
Gospel in Life Discussion Guide InterVarsity Press
Women eager to bring simplicity to their busy lives will embrace the principles presented in this
exciting study guide based on Elizabeth George's new Life Management for Busy Women. With
clear and inspired steps for women eager to become better stewards of their time and their lives,
this study guide complements all the major sections of the book, including: Spiritual Life: first
things first Home Life: minding the stewardship of place Mental Life: minding your mind Easily
adaptable to individual or group study, Life Management for Busy Women Growth and Study
Guide will help women of all ages, in all stages of life, learn to see and follow God's blueprint
for their lives.
Thoughts for Young Men with Study Guide Destiny Image Publishers
The Study Guide for the NIV Bible is designed to help you to study the Bible as you read through the
Bible. The author is gifted with the gift of teaching and has devised this study guide based on her
desire to encourage Christians to read and study the Bible.
The Reason for God Moody Publishers
The Knowing the Bible series is a resource designed to help Bible readers better understand and apply
God’s Word. These 12-week studies lead participants through books of the Bible and are made up of
four basic components: (1) reflection questions that help readers engage the text at a deeper level; (2)
“Gospel Glimpses” that highlight the gospel of grace throughout the book; (3) “Whole-Bible
Connections” that show how any given passage connects to the Bible’s overarching story of
redemption, culminating in Christ; and (4) “Theological Soundings” that identify how historic orthodox
doctrines are taught or reinforced throughout Scripture. With contributions from an array of influential
pastors and church leaders, these gospel-centered studies will help Christians see and cherish the
message of God’s grace on every page of the Bible. The letters to Timothy and Titus are among
Paul's most personal and practical epistles. The apostle writes to instruct these younger men in the
importance of sound doctrine and to urge them to rebuke false teaching. This accessible study shows
how Paul's letters exhort all Christians to protect and pass on the true gospel of Jesus Christ, which
has the power to save and transform sinners.
Make Your Choice Zondervan
Charting the End Times, by bestselling Left Behind® author Tim LaHaye and prophecy expert
Thomas Ice, has sold nearly 75,000 copies in less than a year. Now we offer an instructive,
practical study guide to complement the book. Designed for use by individuals or study groups,
Charting the End Times Prophecy Study Guide takes readers step by step through the high
points of Bible prophecy with helpful charts that offer a clear picture of what will happen and
when in the last days. Readers will welcome this interactive study about the Rapture, the
Tribulation, the return of Christ, the judgment, the Millennial kingdom, heaven, and more. A
dynamic resource that can be used with or without the companion book.
We Make the Road by Walking Penguin
These study guides, part of a set from noted Bible scholar, John MacArthur, take readers on a journey
through biblical texts to discover what lies beneath the surface, focusing on meaning and context, and
then reflecting on the explored passage or concept. With probing questions that guide the reader
toward application, as well as ample space for journaling, The MacArthur Bible Studies are invaluable
tools for Bible students of all ages. This work on Second Timothy is part of a New Testament
commentary series which has as its objective explaining and applying Scripture, focusing on the major
doctrines, and how they relate to the whole of the Bible. This passage-by-passage study of the Epistle
of 2 Timothy follows John MacArthur's orientation toward explanation and exposition rather than overly-
academic concentration on linguistics, theology, or homiletics.
Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life Study Guide Made For Success Publishing

In this four-session video-based Bible study (DVD/digital video sold separately), The Daniel
Plan team explores both the spiritual and the health benefits of following a healthy lifestyle by
focusing on the first essential of The Daniel Plan: Faith. Sessions include: Every Body Matters
Magnificent Obsession God's Power, Not Willpower Your Soul's Path to God Each session will
highlight testimony from those who have incorporated The Daniel Plan into their everyday
lifestyle, plus tips on getting started and medically based information on maintaining a healthy
lifestyle by following The Daniel Plan. Each of the other DVD/Study guides will focus on another
essential: Food, Fitness, Focus, Friends. Designed for use with the Faith Video Study (sold
separately).
Finding God's Path Through Your Trials Growth and Study Guide Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing
In this thoughtful and easy-to-do growth and study guide, bestselling author Elizabeth George
explores the principles found in her book "Finding God's Path Through Your Trials." Through
insightful questions, additional commentary, Scripture, and personal examples, she guides
those who desire a deeper understanding of how God can use trials and hardships to further
His plan for them and others. Readers will find hope and encouragement as they realize that
God is always in control and His love and provision never fail. Perfect for individual or group
study.
The Reason for God Lulu.com
Find the Source of True Satisfaction This study companion to the DVD version of The Pleasures of
God--the landmark book by John Piper--will help individuals and groups answer the question, “What
brings delight to the happiest Being in the universe?” Because it’s by knowing what makes God glad
that we can drink deeply—and satisfyingly—from the only well that offers living water. The DVD and this
guide create an ideal package for adult and youth Sunday school classes, small groups, retreats,
classrooms, families, as well as for individual study. Topics for this 12-session (or alternative 6-session
intensive track), guided study include: The Worth and Excellency of God’s Soul, Our Pleasure in
God’s Well-Placed Pleasures, God’s Pleasure in His Eternal Son, God’s Pleasure in the Display of
His Glory, God’s Pleasure in All That He Does, God’s Pleasure in All of Creation, God’s Pleasure in
Election, God’s Pleasure in Bruising His Son, and more. Complete with Scripture, key quotations for
reflection, penetrating questions, and five daily assignments per week, this study guide will help reveal
that what followers of Jesus need now, more than anything else, is to know and love—behold and
embrace—the great, glorious, sovereign, happy God of the Bible. Leader’s Guide Included
The Assumption of Moses HarperChristian Resources
This six-session small group Bible study, The Reason for God, captures live and unscripted
conversations between Tim Keller and a group of people to address their doubts and
objections to Christianity. Using literature, philosophy, and Scripture, Keller and the group
explore the truth of Christianity.In his New York Times bestselling book The Reason for God,
Timothy Keller established himself as a modern-day C. S. Lewis who brings together faith and
intellect, theology and popular culture, modern-day objections and historic Christian
beliefs.Now fans of the New York Times bestseller can find resources to help them engage
with those same objections, drawing on recent scholarship and debates. The Reason for God
small group Bible study can be used individually, with groups, or by any believer who is
engaging with friends who don't share his or her beliefs.Christians will be challenged to wrestle
with their friends and neighbors' hardest questions, and to engage those questions in ways that
will spark an honest, enriching, and humbling dialogue, as is modeled during the DVD
sessions.While The Reason for God DVD (sold separately) captures a live and unscripted
conversation between Timothy Keller and the six panelists discussing their objections to
Christianity, this Discussion Guide will help small groups and individuals dig deeper into the
objections of the Christian faith and to learn about both sides of the issues.Sessions include: 1.
Isn't the Bible a Myth? 2. How Can You Say There Is Only One Way to God? 3. What Gives
You the Right to Tell Me How to Live My Life? 4. Why Does God Allow Suffering? 5. Why Is the
Church Responsible for So Much Injustice? 6. How Can God Be Full of Love and Wrath at the
Same Time?
Faith's Checkbook Baker Books
Faith’s Checkbook, written by world-renowned British pastor Charles H. Spurgeon, provides
daily deposits of God’s promises into your personal bank of faith. Spurgeon urges you to view
each Bible promise as a check written by God that can be cashed by personally endorsing it
and receiving the gift it represents. Cash in on the bountiful store of blessings when you
withdraw daily from the Bank of Faith. This captivating eBook devotional offers inspiration and
delight in our Lord, and it encourages readers to take God’s promises to heart in just a few
minutes of reading each day. Each verse is followed by a brief thought or application, making
this eBook ideal for personal or family devotions wherever you may go. The Table of Contents
is linked so you can conveniently find your place where you left off. If you skip a day, no
problem, you can easily begin on the next day's reading. “A promise from God may very
instructively be compared to a check payable to order,” wrote Spurgeon. “It is given to the
believer with the view of bestowing upon him some good thing. It is not meant that he should
read it over comfortably, and then have done with it. No, he is to treat the promise as a reality,
as a man treats a check.”
1 & 2 Timothy and Titus Crossway
When you need to know how to do something, a manual is the best place to start. 1 & 2 Timothy and
Titus might be called "the Teacher's Manual," because so much of what they contain is about the kind
of teaching that Christian leaders should--and shouldn't--be giving. Just as Timothy and Titus needed
help to lead their young churches well in the midst of powerful cultural forces, we need guidance for
correct leading and living in our own context. These studies on Paul's letters point us in the right
direction. This guide by Tom Wright can be used on its own or alongside his New Testament for
Everyone commentary on 1 & 2 Timothy and Titus. It is designed to help you understand Scripture in
fresh ways under the guidance of one of the world's leading New Testament scholars. Thoughtful
questions, prayer suggestions, and useful background and cultural information all guide you or a group
more deeply into God's Word. Discover how you can participate more fully in God's kingdom.
The Prophet of God: A Study Guide Tyndale House
Timothy and Kathy Keller will show you a portrait of marriage as it's meant to be
according to the Bible...by first throwing out most of what we've been taught about love.
Modern culture would have you believe that everyone has a soul mate; that romance is
the most important part of a successful marriage; that marriage does not mean 'til death
do us part, but merely for as long as my needs are being met; and that when serious
differences arise, divorce is the best solution. But all of these modern-day assumptions
miss what marriage is really about. In this six-session video-based Bible study
(DVD/digital video sold separately), Timothy Keller, along with Kathy, his wife of forty
years, draws a profound portrait of marriage from the pages of Scripture that neither
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idealizes nor rejects the institution but points us back to the relationship between God
and man. The result is a vision for marriage that is refreshingly frank and unsentimental,
yet hopeful and beautiful. This study is for anyone from singles to couples considering
marriage to those who have been married for any length of time. Sessions include:
Service: Marriage Isn't about You Covenant: Created to Make Promises Roles: Loving
through Mutual Submission Singleness: Strengthening the Spiritual Family Sex: The Act
of Covenant Renewal Hope: Seeing the Great Horizon Designed for use with The
Meaning of Marriage Video Study (sold separately).
Life Management for Busy Women Growth and Study Guide InterVarsity Press
Verse-by-verse commentary on the Book of Job
The Meaning of Marriage Study Guide Harper Collins
From critically acclaimed author Brian McLaren comes a brilliant retelling of the biblical story and a
thrilling reintroduction to Christian faith. This book offers everything you need to explore what a
difference an honest, living, growing faith can make in our world today. It also puts tools in your hands
to create a life-changing learning community in any home, restaurant, or other welcoming space. The
fifty-two (plus a few) weekly readings can each be read aloud in 10 to 12 minutes and offer a simple
curriculum of insightful reflections and transformative practices. Organized around the traditional
church year, these readings give an overview of the whole Bible and guide an individual or a group of
friends through a year of rich study, interactive learning, and personal growth. Perfect for home
churches, congregations, classes, or individual study, each reading invites you to Cultivate an honest,
intelligent understanding of the Bible and of Christian faith in 21st century Engage with discussion
questions designed to challenge, stimulate, and encourage Reimagine what it means to live joyfully
and responsibly in today's world as agents of God's justice, creativity, and peace If you're seeking a
fresh way to experience and practice your faith, if you're a long-term Christian seeking new vitality, or if
you feel out of place in traditional church circles, this book will inspire and activate you in your spiritual
journey.
Job Bible Study Steps
"Designed to spiritually guide anyone who wants more than just a surface reading of the Bible, these
52 weekly studies emphasize personal application and have been written to draw readers directly into
God’s Word … in order to love Him more. In this roll-your-sleeves-up look at Scripture, each of the
studies begins with a short reflection tied to the present day, providing a springboard into the various
passages presented from the Old and New Testaments. Then, in a refreshing departure from the
typical bible studies in the marketplace, the author doesn’t explain what the passage means or offer
support on what she feels God is trying to say from Scripture. Instead, Lotz asks dozens of questions
in each study, prompting readers to personally dig into Scripture and discover God’s specific message
for themselves. "
New Testament Survey Harvest House Publishers
Tim Keller takes us to the heart of a dispute of eternal significance. The Galatian church was
torn between the view that their efforts saved them, and the gospel, which told them that it was
Christ's work, not theirs, that mattered. The choice still confronts us today. This seven-study
guide will excite Christians about the gospel, and apply it to every aspect of their lives.
1–2 Timothy and Titus Faith's Checkbook
This updated companion guide to Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life (see description
below) takes you through a carefully selected array of disciplines that will help you grow in
godliness. Ideal for personal or small-group use. Drawn from a rich heritage, Spiritual
Disciplines for the Christian Life will guide you through a carefully selected array of disciplines.
By illustrating why the disciplines are important, showing how each one will help you grow in
godliness, and offering practical suggestions for cultivating them, Spiritual Disciplines for the
Christian Life will provide you with a refreshing opportunity to become more like Christ and
grow in character and maturity. Now updated and revised to equip a new generation of
readers, this anniversary edition features in-depth discussions on each of the key disciplines.
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